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2nd Press Conference Here
,To Draw 250 Pennsylvania
Publishers Monday,Tuesday

Akcoinila Dreiv
Pearson To Give

Leading Talks.
Banquet:Tnesday at,7

, .

Will Cloae`;Conference
More than 2503:Pennsylvania. news-

paper oublishers;'hiding thirty'
•

principal speakers, wtllgather here
Monday and •TUeSday'for the second
annual Press Conference 'sponsored
by the Pennsylvania NewspaperWPub-
lishers Association in collaboration
with the department of journalisin of
the College.

Although registration will open
Sunday morning, it will continue
Monday when the first session of the
Conference will meet... General' dis-
cussion sessions are cheduled Air
Monday and Tuesday mornings'. The
business meeting of the association
will be held Monday afternoon under
the .leadership of Senator William:D.
Mansfield, president of the association
and publisher -of the McKeesport
Daily,News. All meetings will be in
the Nittany Lion 'lnn.

McCormick, Pearson To Sneak
Climax of the two-day conference

Will be a banquet at 7 o'clock 'Tues-
day with Prof.. Franklin J. Banner,
head of . the department of journal-
ism as toastmaster. Principal speak-
ers will be Col. Robert McCormick;
publisher of the Chicago Tribmke, and
Drew Pearson, co-author of

~ the
Washington 'illerry-Merry United
Features Syndicate colinim. Cokinel
McCormick will speak on the "Battle
for the Freedom of the. Press,".while
Mr. •PearsOn will speak on.."Writhig
in the Goldfish 80w1.".',

Entertainment for the publishers
will be provided by the Varsity Quar.,
tet, Kappa Gamma Psi, the-Thespians,
and the: Blue Band. The Bine Band
concert, will Precede the:dinner. Prior
to thatthd.band.,wilthemhotographed
on New Beaver field .froin the air-
plane of Sherman Lutz. "

Awards are to be made at the ban-
quet to two Pennsylvania publishers
for long and meritorious service.

Ladies' Prograin Arranged
A special programfor the pUblish-

ers' wives has been arranged. They
will he conducted on a tour about the
campus. A similar tour is scheduled
Tuesday afternoon for the publishers
themselves.

Sigma Delta Chi; national honorary
profesSional journalism. fraternity,
and Theta Sigma Phi, women's na-
tional honorary journalism fraternity,
will assist in entertaining the Con-
ference.. , •

The- program for the Tuesday
morning session includes addresses by
Charles R. Long, publiSher of the
Chester Times, W. Boyce Morgan, ed-
itor of Associated, Editors, Washing-
ton, D. C., and Marion S. Schoch, pub-
lisher of the Selinsgrove Times. Alex
Zehner, city editor of the Pittsburgh
San-Mei/rank will conduct a discus-
sion session.

Other speakers at. the session will
- be S. S. Schivab, Sunday editor of the

Philadelphia inquirer; Marten H.
Pew, editor of Editor• and Publisher;
,Havey Boyle, sports editor of the
Pittsburgh Post.-Gazette; Thomas D.
Rawlings, of the Bridgeport Engra-
vers' Supply Company, and •N.
Witt Ray, advertising manager of .the
Indiana Evening:Gazette. •

. .

Leo Wingshof Appenr
Leo Wingslaffhliadelphia :Record

columnist, will!:,,,feittiiro the. Monday
morning sessioh4fxthe Conference.
Othei speakers,Wloq J: H: Puray,
vice-president•of,ol6\pnited Press in
charge of ....Foreign;':Service; -John
Donnell; . editor.,`offAe",Oil ,City. Der-
rick; Dean.Hoffnuiii4•Wifor of the
Harrisburg `kairiohEvening „Noes;
Will Rose, publisher of the Cam-
bridge Springs Enterprise-News;
Bruton R. Gardner, publisher of- the

' Montrose indenendent; William B.
. Craig, managing editorof the Phila-
delphia Evening Bulletin; Mansfield;
and J. L. Stackhouse, business man-
ager of the Easton Bail Express.

`Bell' Business Staff
Candidates Will Meet

Candidates for the business staff of
the Old Main: Bell, student literary
and opinion magnzine, will report to
Room 315, Old, Main, Monday night
at 1:30 o'clock; William. Kann jr. '37,
business manager, has announced.

The new business 'staff for next
year will be Organized at this, time,
Kann said. Business candidates- will
receive instruction and -short assign-

ments. The spring issue of the Bell
will be on' sale at the end of the
month. '

Drew Pearson I

The man on'the Witshifigton•Mer-
y-GO-Round, who rill be- a prin-
'pal .sjicaker theclosing ban-
'net. of the Press Conference here
uesday.: His "suliject will he
Writing. in the dCridfisli

Collegian, P.S.C.A.
.Investigate State

Y.M.C.A. Drive
,

During the past • week numerous
faculty members and townspeople

have received letter's from the ,State
Y. M. C. A. Of Pennsylvania located
in Harrisburg soliciting funds and
enclosing-a booklet in which the sig-

nature's' of a number of local'.men,
together with the amount, of their
contributions, were written.

Because the signatures appeared to
be false: the atianicion was aroused
that this ,Was a. legitiniate
!Icel.:A reiutt„Harry Settnians;:gen-
'erah..seeretary-dfr.the n-s,,a'A;i: and.
the.' COizEa&t.t.. conducted on 'hurried
investigation in order to determine
the' facts about the canmaign. • The
COLLEGIAN- has learned that in every
instance whiCh • it has' inVestigated
the..contrlbution was actually made,
butthat in most cases the Men.mak-
ing itihad not given anyone' file au-
thoritY to use their names. , ".•

_The statement of Mr. Seamans and
Prof.-John H.. lorizzell, chairman of
the'board follows:

"May we .say for .the Penn State
Chr,istian Association that, 'While
there is no disposition on our part
in any way to disparage the State
Y. M. C.A. and its work among high
school studehts, to interfere with its
driVe for funds, or to retied.-in the
slightest degree on the approval giv-
en the appeal by our good friend and
supporter, ProfesSor William F..Gi-
bbons, yet, in all fairness, it should be
known that this drive is neither spon-
sored by nor in anyway' connected
with. the Penn. State Christian Asso-
ciation."

'Scholarships Awakded
Richard •.E Lace '3B and JeSSe L.

Sehininky. '3B were awarded scholar-
ships for study of Oriental culture at
Lingnan University, Canton, China,
Prof. -D. D. Stevenson, of the depart-
ment of forestry, head of the schol-
arship. Committee, announced: yester
day.

Ist Photographic
Saturday; purp

, . .
Purple Quill, campus literary sod-

ety,'•opons the first; PhotograPhic sa-
Jon .on this campus, in the exhibitionroom of the College library tomorrow.
The exhibiticin of photographs will
coatinue' until 'after graduation.

'The exhibitors who submitted pic-
tures by invitation are as varied as
their.products. There is work of a
15-year-old high school boy as con-
trasted. to the contributions of three
grandfathers.. Other contributors are
drawn front the ranks of the fresh-
Man class and the faculty. 'Quite a
contrast!

But whatever the age or ranking,
all contributors to the Purple Quill
salon are experienced photographers.
Men like Professors, Mack, Sperry,
and: Stout are practiced artists. Dr.
Mack is the well-known wood-cutter
whoSe work is familiar to students
through its appearance in the Old
Main Bell and the Science Leaflets.
Professors Sperry and Stouthave ac-
quired wide renown for their, excel-
lence in 'photographic endeavor.

There is a wide variety to the pic-
tures" submitted.. There , are no cab-
bages, but ,there are mushrooms
Prof... Medsger's study. Professor
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Hillel Foundation
Will Assist Nazi
Refuges To Study
Group Plans To Bring

Jewish Student
To Campus.

Various GroupsPledge
Over $4OO to , Student
Through the efforts, of the

Foundation here plans are now un-
derway to bring a' German, refugee
Jewish student to the Fenn, State
campus next fall in order -to study
here for, a Year. Over $4OO has al-
ready 'been pledged by various stu-
dent groups and Rabbi EphraiM
FischOff, who is leading the move-
ment, expects to contact other inde-
pendent groups before the close of
College in an effort to enlist their aid
and support. '

Following `a meeting, of the W. S.
G. A.thig week, Gene. C. Zeigler '37,
president, .renorted this body was
ready to pledge $100; that Cwens,
sophomore honorary' society, would
pledge 'another $100; and that a Tied-
tion for free tuition fm• the German
atudent.would be sent to the admini-
stration.

Although no plans have been made
as- to whether a man or wonian stu-
dent will' be brought here, Miss Zeig-
ler said that the W. S. G. A. felt that
a girl, living in a dormitory, would
be able to make more contacts with
Students than would a man living in a
fraternity. •

Approximately, $2OO has been .rais-
ed by the four Jewish fraternities
here. and contributions from individu-
al Students; faculty, and townspeople
bring the entire total, to nearly $5OO.
Joseph P. Swift 'so; retiring. presi-
dent of Interfraternity. Council; pre-
sented the plan, to that body 'Tuesday'
night and an official endorsement of,
it was passed.. .

"It is to be hoped that many stu-
dents, activated by a deep loyalty, to
the fundamental American tradition
of; demoeraeY, libersilith,:iind= civil
liberties, 'Will:,- denionstrate this feel-
ing- by .supporting this humanitarian,
venture,".Di. Fischoff said. "We willwIwelcome any contribution,-however,,l
small,- that any individual -or group
may wish, to make in order to show!
their sympathy with the movement.'

"We are not so much interested in
the .money which a group pledges ,as
We are 'in the. spirit which' it mani-
fests in -backing such a movement,"
Dr. Fischoff said.. "By. this action
Penn State will joiti'thecolleges who
have. thus demonstrated their oppo-
sition to the policies of Nazi Ger-
many." '

' Enough money must•be raised, in
order to bring the student here, to
convince U. S. immigration officials
that he will not become a dependent.
A bureau in New York City which
directs the work of assisting German
Jewish students to study in universi-
ties throughout the world will notify
the German government and arrange
to bring the student here.

Arnold Writes Article
• Dr. Harrison 11. Arnold; of the de-

partment of romance languages, has
contributed an article to the May is-
sue of 'Hispania, .publication of the
American Association of Teachers of
Spanish, entitled "Notes on the Ver-
sificatiim of El Libre de Alexandre."
This lrork is an exhaustive study on
the metrical, scheme of a long lath
century Spanish poem..

Salon To Open'
e Quill Sponiors
Medsgcr takes his students back to
nature for an education; he should
know• his • mushrooms. There is no
king, but a queenly. nude which will
probably be the center of , attraction.

• The White House, the Brooklyn
Bridge, and Old Main make a new
photographic • debut in the Purple
Quill salon. There:are still lifes and
baby studies, and the Craighead boys
have sonic of their rare bird shots.

Winter seems to be the photograph-
er's favorite season. Rumor has it
that dozens of frost-bitten fingers
were sacrificed in snapping at snow.
But rumor may be wrong; there may
not be that many. •

A judging committee for the pic-
tures has been selected. It is com-
posed of Arthur Cowl, State College
practicing landscape architect; Prof.
B. Berne Heinle, head of the depart-
ment of fine arts; and C.•}V. Smith,
the College photographer. Citations
wilLappear on cards with the photo-
graphs. - • ,

The exhibition promises to be quite
interesting as it is the first of its
kind here. Miss Julia G. Brill and
Joseph' J. Rubin are the faculty nd-
Viors to Purple Quill.

Brookwood Players Scheduled Hei.e

Brookwood Mayers Will 'Chant'
Reasons 4, for Opposition to War
An unusual feature' Of the program

to be presented: by.'the. Brookwood
Players 'in Schwabezinlitorium Tues-
day night, May 20, at, 8 o'clock, will
be 'the mass chant, "No Job of Ours,"
in which a chorus of :i!oices effective-
ly tell the *reasons for opposition to
War. The mass chant, a new tech-
nique in American' driMa,has proven
exceedingly popular on previous tours
of the Brookwood Players,''and. never
fails to impress the audience, accord-
ing to Elizabeth England, dramatics
coach at Brookwood College, who is

directing the current tour
• Opposition to War will bethe theme
of another feature of the program,
"Guncotton,'' a play telling how a
group of workers in a rayon factory
did 'their bit to prevent war. 'Other
items to be presented include "Speed-
up,'? another mass chant; a play deal-
ing•with problems of government, as
Well as songs and novelty numbers.

The Brookwood Players consist of
men and women from .varied locali-
ties in every Part of the country who
have come to study at Brookwood
College, Katonah, Y. The group
playing here will visit.fifty towns in
the. east, presenting its shows. The
tours are made in a large twenty-
passenger bus •which.carries 'players,
scenery, lights and stage equipment.

All of the plays used by the Play-
ers 'have been 'written . and produced
by, students at the school as part of
their regular class work. This will
be the hist time that the Brookwood
Players have given their Performance
on the Penn State campus, although
they, have played in several nearby'
towns 'including Bellefonte last.year,
where they were received enthusias-
-

• As.- a -part of ' its activities for, tho
current semester,: the, Student Peace
Actioh Council: is '.sponsoring, the
Players and is ,being backed by the
COLLEGIAN, Old Main Gill, Froth, the
Social Problems Club, and the stu-
dent meilitiers of Ptirtile. Quill. There
will be no admission' elfarged.

Phi Sigma Delta Wins
Intramural Debiting,

Phi Sigma Delta von the intra-
Mural debating tournament, spon-
sored by Foiensie: Council, when they
defeated Delta Upsilon Monday night.

The members of the winning team
were Henry J. Miller '36, Charles M.
Schwartz jr. '36. and David Yellin
'37. They upheld the negative side
of the question: "Should the frater-
nity dating rules put in force at the
beginning of the college year be con-
tinued?" Joseph F. O'Brien, of the
division of speech, was judge of the
contest.

A permanent cup, given by Foren-
sic Council, and a rotating cup,
awarded by Delta Sigma Rho, were
awarded to the winners. Lewis A.
Steinhilber '37 and , Frederick L.
Young '3B, of Forensic Council, were
in charge of the tournament.

H. B. Northrup Elected
Harry B. Northrup, director of min-

eral-industries extension, was appoint-
ed chairman of the nominating com-
mittee of the American Society of
Metals and goes to Syracuse, N. Y.,
today for the nomination of officers.

Espenshade Wins
Research Award
Phi Eta Sigma Recognizes Head

•

Of Eng. Comp:. Department
At Annual BMmuet.

Prof.' A. Howry Espenshade, head
of the department of English compo-
sition, was Presented •With.the annual
research- award:ofAkl4°.Sigina, ,
tional -freshman 'scholastic honorary
fraternity, at the annual banquet on
Tuesday night.

At. the same occasion, James H.
Armstrong '36, 'editor of Ix Vie for-
mally. dedicated the .1.9:36 edition of
the senior yearbook to Professor Es-
penshade.

3lohnkern , Hontwcll
The special eeminendation that

goes to a member 'Of the senior class
is Phi Eta Sigma .was awarded. to
WeSley C. Mohnkern''sG, who was
presented with a medal. .

Phi Eta Sigma's award that went
to ProfeSsor\ Espenshade originated
in 1981. It is granted in recogni-
tion of research conducted without as-
sistance from the College or outside
subsidy. The recipient is selected by
a committee of faculty members and
the award made by the fraternity.

Reward of 4-0 Years' Service
Prof. Espenshade has spent nearly

forty years in the service of the Col-
lege. He was horn near . Lancaster
in 1869, and after attending•the pub-
lic schools there, went to Wesleyan
University, from where he was grad-
uated With honors.

He was awarded a University Fel-
lowship for honors in English at Co-
lumbia, where he attended graduate
school. He taught at. Mercersburg
Academy, the Chauncey School of
Easton, and Barnard in New York
City.

in 1898, Professor ESpenshade came
to Penn State. Until 1907, he taught
English, and in that year, he became
supervisor of a "prep" school on the
campus. Two years later he became
registrar, in which position lie re-
mined until 1923. Many of the poli-
cies of admission now, in effect were
originated •by 'Professor ,Espenshado
while he was registrar.,

Until 1925 he was assistant to the
president. However, the call to the
classroom could not be ignored, add
he returned to teaching in his pros
ant position. • While in the registrar's I
Position, he wrote his book, "Pennsyl-

; vania Place Names," which was pub-
lished in 1925. The book, telling of
the derivation of the names of each
town in the state, has given other
states. the idea to conduct similar
Studies.

'Collegian' WillSusimnd
Publication Until Fall
With this issue the COLLEGIAN

suspendi publication until the
opening of school next fall.

Today's issue is the 67th this
year. The SUM !ULM COLLEGIAN,
published during the summer ses-
sion, will appear early in July. As
in' the, past, the first COLLEGIAN
next fall will be mailed to fresh-
men immediately before the open-
ing of school.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

780 To Receive Degrees;
Seniors Will Appropriate

$3,000 Fund for Organ
'36 Class Gives $l,OOO

For Purchasing
Telescope.

Remainder of Money .

Promised by College
The class of 1936 decided definitely

Wednesday night to appropriate $3,-
000 toward the purchase of a inetnor-

ial organ and $l,OOO for the purchase
of a photographic telescope to be
erected possibly on the Botany build-
ing.

According to J. Briggs Pruitt,
president of the class, the figures of
the 'appropriations were 'only approx-
imate, because the damage fund has
rot yet been taken from the class
treasury. •

Prof. Richard W. Grant, director
of the department of music, said that
the remainder of the money up to
$lO,OOO for the organ would be sup-
plied by the Ce:lege. He has already
contracted two organ building firms
for estimates. He will immediately
take action to award the contracts.

The $l,OOO w•i11 pay for the special
telescope, but the College will have to
pay for the installation and the con-
struction of a housing around the in-
strument.

SAE Holds Lead
For IM Trophy

Delta. Upsilon Totals 150 Points
To Capture Second Rating .

For Fall Sports.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon with 260
points 'ranked first in the intramural
sports, standing for the fall season,
aceording,:,to statistics earnfillee
James 11. Jacobs ':l6, manager of the
fall sports.

Delta Upsilon placed second with
158 points, while Beta Theta Pi rank-
ed next highest with a total of 150.
Pi Kappa Alpha had 135 points and
Theta Kappa Phi held fifth place
with a total of 110. Sigma Nu placed
sixth with 124 points, followed by Al-
pha Phi Delta with 110. Beaver
House was listed eighth with 00
points, Phi Delta Theta ninth with 85
points, and Beta Sigma Rho tenth
with a total of 80 points.

S. J. Zarger '36 Selected
For Ist Honors;

Beman 2nd.

Dr. Crane Will Deliver
Ba'ccalaureate Talk

Kappa Sigma, with 170 points,
!leaded the list of teams in the win-

sporting events, and Phi Delta
Theta placed second with 115 points.
Phi Gamma Delta had a total of 105
points and Beta Theta Pi placed
fourth with a straight 100. The
standing of these four highest fra-
ternities was all that was available
last night when the CounnyiN went
to press. The complete list is being
compiled by Warren W. Shaw '36,
manager of the winter sports.

Sigma Alpha .Epsilon won the ma-
jority of their points in the fall sports
by scoring 215 in football. Theta
Kappa Phi ranked second in this sport

with a total of 130, while Alpha Phi
Delta chalked up 110 points.

I Approximately 780 seniors will re-
ceive degrees at the 1536 Commence-'ment, the 76th of the College, to be
held Monday, June 8, at 2:30 p.
in Recreation hall. The academic
procession will move promptly at 2:15
p. m. Candidates for all degrees will
meet at 2 p. in. in front of their re-
spective buildings.

Dr. ;Henry H. Crane, pastor of the
Elm Park Methodist Episcopal church,
Scranton, will deliver the Baccalau-
reate sermon on Sunday, June 7, at

111 u, m. in Recreation hall. Baccalau-
reate service will be conducted like
the usual chapel service; there will
not be an academic procession.'

S. James 7,arger '36 will deliver the
valedictory address, while Janet M.
Beinan '36 bus been selected as the
salutatorian. Alumni Day will be held
June 6. That afternoon State will
meet Syracuse in a baseball game for
the entertainment of the visitors and
guests.

The School of Liberal Arts gradu-
ates the largest number of students,
193. Candidates for degrees from tho
other schools include: School of Edu-
cation, 181; School of Engineering,

School of Agriculture, 129;
School of Chemistry and Physics, 73;
School of Mineral Industries, 24; and
the School of Physical Education, 22.

Bollinger Names Marshals
Prof. Clarence E. Bollinger, College

Marshal, has released the names of
faculty and student marshals from
the various schools: Liberal Arts: Dr.
Franklin B. Krauss and Serafino Gi-
ambella '36; Education: Prof. John F.
Friese and Sara Inez Moyer '36; Ag-

,!riculture: Prof. Adam L. Beam and
!Hubert W. Frirgo '3O. •

Chemistry and Physics: Dr. David
C. Duncan and Glen W. Kilmer '36;
Engineering: Prof. Albert P. Powell
and Harold L. Shambach '3O; Mineral
Industries: Prof. Ogden B. Malin and
Martin Brezin '36; Physical Educa-
tion: Dr. Elwood C. Davis and Jos-
eph T. Buczkowski '36; Graduate:
Prof. Jacober Tanner and Herbert E.
Longenecker '34; and the military de-
partment: William E. Leonard '36.

Betas Take Cross-Country

Dr. Robert G. Bernrouter, Prof.
Samuel B. Colgate, Prof. Hummel
Fishburn, and Prof. Norman R.
Sparks will assist Professor Bul-
linger.

Beta Theta Pi gained 125 points by
winning the cross-country competi-
tion. Delta Upsilon placed second in
this event with 50 points and Sigma
Ku followed with a total of 29.

In the soccer tournament, Pi Kappa
Alpha and Delta Upsilon tied for
first place with a total of 70 points,
while Sigma Ku rated third with 50
points.

Candidates for degrees. will meet at
2 p. m. at the following places:

School of Liberal Arts-1n front of
North Liberal Arts building.

School of Education—ln front of
the Education building.

School of Agriculture—ln front of
the Agricultural building.

School of Chemistry and Physics—
On west side of Pond laboratory.

School of Engincerimr—ln front of
Main Engineering building.

School of :Union' Industries—ln
front of Mineral Industries building.

School of Physical Education—ln
front of Recreation hall.

Graduate School—On north side of
Buckhout laboratory.

`Stocks and Blondes'
To Show for Last

Time June 6
"Stocks and Blondes," spring Thes-

pian musical which scored sensational
hits at its Interfraternity Ball and
Junior Prom week-end presentations,
will go into its final performance on
Saturday night, June d, at 7:15
o'clock.

Having for its romantic theme the
riotous life of Jim Fiske and his com-
panion "Robber Barons," Jay Could
and Daniel Drew, the costume musical
show moves through ten scenes which
depict the lives and loves of the col-
orful characters of post-Civil War
days.

While the show has not been ma-
terially changed since its first pre-
sentation. the last showing next Sat-
urday night promises to be the most
successful. the production staff hav-
ing benefited from past performances
in whipping into shape a snappy mu-
sical show which lacks nothing. Di-
rector J. Ewing Kennedy will conduct
rehearsal's for the production next
week. The music was written by Don
Dixon and Hummel Fishburn, while
the book is the work of Kennedy, Dick
Allen and Johnny Binns.

The reserved seat, sale 'opens at the
Student Union office Monday and will
continue there throughout the day
for the remainder of the week•. Dur-
ing the evening, tickets may he se-
cured at the Corner from fi until 10
o'cloek thrmehout the week,

Unique '36 LaVie Goes on Sale
Tuesday Morning at S. U. Desk
Embodying many changes in gen-

eral make-up and emphasis on artis-
tic photographs, the 1936 La Vir Will
be placed on sale Tuesday morning
at the Student Union offices. Seniors
may receive their copies by appear-
ing at the Student Union office and
will be identified by the pictures in
the book. Copies can be purchased
by people other than seniors for,
$10.09.

In keeping with the theme of the.
Pennsylvania. Dutch the new La Vie
is bound in a fabricoid cover design-.
ed like an old German bible and con-
tains a section of photographs of
scenes in the Pennsylvania Dutch
sections of the state. 'The main di-
dividers between the various sections
are five-tone reproductions of paint-
ings of Dutch characters.

.The 1936 La Vie will embody many

features that have not appeared ,in
any other yearbook, James H. Arm-
strong, editor. announced. This book,
he said, is the only college year

that has ever had a glossary
Some of the features of the annual

are a half-page reproduction of the
Alumni Day issue of the COLLEGIAN
and a section of photographs of
prominent men on the campus undert
the caption "Men You Should Know."
' Employing a profuse use of bleed-

off pictures printed nn Sky-Tone pa-
per the book presents an artistic ap-pearance. Also for the first time in
any ha Vic vertical borders arc used.

One of the major changes in the
make-up of the yearbook is the re-
arrangement of the various sections.
The sports section was placed in the
rear of the book and more space seas
devoted to it while the section on hon-
orary fraternities and societies was
contracted by eliminating the pic-
tures of the group. •

The entire printing was chine with
Wallu type which was imported from
Germany and which is being used for•
the first time in any college annual,
Armstrong stated.


